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Winning weight-loss tips from ‘Biggest’ expert      

In addition to the nutrition labels 
and ingredient lists on the back of 
packaged foods, often you’ll fi nd 
bold promises on the front of these 
products — especially if the product 
is a “light” version of the original. 
These phrases are sometimes a little 
misleading. The list below decodes 
common health claims you’ll fi nd on 
many packaged goods.

CALORIE FREE. This designation means 
that the product must contain less than 
5 calories per serving.

LOW CALORIE. This term means the food 
contains no more than 40 % of the calories 
of the regular version.

REDUCED CALORIE. A reduced-calorie food 
contains at least 25 % fewer calories than 
the regular version. Depending on how 
many calories the original version had, 
this doesn’t necessarily guarantee that the 
food is low in calories.

FAT FREE.  A fat-free food can contain only 
0.5 gram of fat (or less) per serving.

LOW FAT. This phrase guarantees that 
there are 3 grams of fat (or less) per 
serving.

LIGHT. This term means a product has 
50 % less fat than its regular counterpart. 
 Depending on how much fat the original 
product contains, this doesn’t necessarily 
mean that the product is low in fat.

REDUCED FAT. This term simply indicates 
that a product has 25 % less fat than 
the regular version. Again, it doesn’t 
necessarily mean that the food is low in 
fat.

HIGH FIBER. This is a good term to watch 
for. It indicates that one serving has at 
least 5 grams of dietary fi ber.

GOOD SOURCE OF FIBER. This phrase 
guarantees that the food product has  2.5 
to 4.9 grams of fi ber per serving.

MORE OR ADDED FIBER. These claims 
mean that the product has at least 2.5 
grams of fi ber per serving — which doesn’t 
necessarily mean it is “high fi ber.”

LOW SODIUM. These foods contain half the 
sodium of the original.

SUGAR FREE. This term guarantees that 
there is less than 0.5 gram of sugar per 
serving.

(Reprinted from “The Biggest Loser Simple 
Swaps,” by Cheryl Forberg and the Biggest 
Loser Experts and Cast. © 2009 by Universal 
Studios Licensing LLLP. The Biggest Loser 
(TM) and NBC Studios, Inc., and Reveille 
LLC. Permission granted by Rodale, Inc.)

THE LOSER’S DIET

 T
he key to a slimmer  waistline is simple: No more white 
foods. Those are words Cheryl Forberg lives by. And she 
should know. The chef and nutrition expert has been shar-
ing diet  tips with contestants on the weight-loss show 
“The Biggest Loser” since its premiere eight seasons ago.

 In time for last week’s season pre-
miere , she has published  the new weight-
loss guide, “The Biggest Loser: Simple 
Swaps,” to help people make the right 
food choices. Namely, swapping out “the 
white stuff” — refi ned fl ours, sugars, rice 
and bread — for whole -wheat breads and 
whole grain pastas.

“So many people are inspired by the 
show, but they’re a little bit overwhelmed 
by all the really big changes,” Forberg 
says. “They wonder, ‘Can I do this at 
home?’ And the answer is, ‘ Yes! You can 
start with baby steps .’ ”

 Step 1: Make better choices. 
In a city where the daily pace is a mile 

a minute, there’s still time to make a cou-
ple of easy swaps in your everyday menu, 
according to Forberg.

Some of her  favorites include using 
Greek-style yogurt instead of American- 
style (less carbs and sugar, but just as 
creamy), using avocado slices on a sand-
wich instead of mayonnaise (you get the 

right texture, but good fats instead of 
bad), and hard cheeses, like pe corino, in-
stead of soft ones, like cheddar (save on 
fat without sacrifi cing fl avor).

And there are even swaps for some of 
New York’s most classic — and classical-
ly unhealthy — dishes. 

Next time you try making a pizza, go 
for a whole-wheat dough and low-fat 
mozzarella cheese, then load fresh vege-
tables on top. Or  use a  portobello mush-
room as the base instead of crust, sug-
gests Forberg.

In the morning, opt for just half of a 
whole-grain bagel instead of the usual 
ones made with bleached fl our. Or, better 
yet, go for a whole grain English muffi n.

And as for that pastrami sandwich? 
You’re in luck: all you have to do for this 
one is swap your bread with lettuce and 
wrap the sandwich in romaine, Forberg 
says. Going easy on the meat can’t hurt 
and mustard is already a naturally calo-
rie-free food. 

Even if you’re just running in to a 
neighborhood bodega to pick up a few 
quick items, Forberg adds, you should 
stop to read the ingredients on every 
package. Remember, you can’t always 
judge a food by it s label . 

“Sometimes, I think people went a lit-
tle overboard with the fat-free craze,” 
Forberg says . “When you remove fat, you 
have to replace it with something else. 
And if [the food maker] replaces it with 
salt or sugar, it might not be lower in cal-
ories than the original.”

She also warns that fat-free options 
can sometimes contain unhealthy artifi -
cial components.

“If you can’t pronounce something in 
the label, put it back on the shelf,” says 
Forberg.

The same attitude of taking your time 
with food also goes for late-night snack-
ing splurges. Try to distract yourself for 
10 to 15 minutes and see if the craving 
goes away, Forberg says. Most of the time 
it will. And  it may sound obvious, but For-
berg’s tried and true solution is to simply 
not keep those high-fat, sweet treats in 
your  home to begin with.

Says Forberg, “You can’t succumb 
to temptation if you only have healthy 
 choices in your home.”

Amy Eisinger

Don’t judge a food 
by its package

Forberg’s tips helped last season’s “Biggest Loser” winner, Helen Phillips (above), shed 140 pounds. Photo by Chris Haston/NBC
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Aries MARCH 21-APRIL 19 

Week ahead: This week, don’t 
fi ll every minute of your time 
by being busy. Love: With love 
goddess Venus having an infl uence, 
romance is defi nitely on the 
agenda. Career: Risky business is 
something to be avoided. Money: 
When dealing with money, it’s best 
to double-check everything. Key 
words: Life is about to speed up.

Taurus APRIL 20-MAY 20 

Week ahead: What’s allowed to 
penetrate your mind is powerful, 
and more than ever it can have a 
huge infl uence on how you feel and 
operate on a daily basis. Love: It’s 
time to make your dreams a reality. 
Career: At work, your usual way of 
strategically analyzing everything 
brings success. Money: Mix with 
people who fi nd solutions, not 
problems. Key words: You can’t 
afford a negative thought.

Gemini MAY 21-JUNE 20

Week ahead: For relationships to 
be sustained, there needs to be 
acceptance on all levels. Love: 
Lust and passion can be totally 
intoxicating. If you’re caught up 
in what seems like forever love, 
check to make sure that there’s 
substance behind the infatuation of 
the moment. Career: Do business 
with people you feel comfortable 
with. Money: Be realistic about 
what can be achieved. Key words: 
It’s a powerful time for Geminis.

Cancer JUNE 21-JULY 22

Week ahead: Compromise is not 
an easy task. You don’t want to 
be infl exible, nor do you want 
to give in to everything. Love: 
Recognize that concessions need 
to be made for any relationship 
to work. Career: With business, a 
partnership works better if there 
is an element of equality. Money: 
Keep fi nancial dealings at a high 
level. Key words: Stay true to your 
own wants, needs and desires.

Leo JULY 23-AUG. 22

Week ahead: Spiritual growth 
as well as domestic bliss have a 
better chance of longevity in a 
relationship. Love: When looking 

for love, make sure there’s a good 
level of compatibility. Career: 
Business may have been tricky 
of late, but this is short-lived and 
getting stressed will only make 
matters worse. Money: Cash fl ow 
is on the increase. Key words: You 
are entering a new phase.

Virgo AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

Week ahead: Love and money 
are your main focus this week. 
Love: If fi nding the sweetheart 
of your dreams is on the agenda, 
undergo a total overhaul and 
go fi shing for the perfect catch. 
Career: Be prepared for someone 
at work to dump a whole lot of 
extra work on your desk, probably 
while you’re not looking! Money: 
Being organized can ensure money 
doesn’t get squandered away. 
Key words: Optimism is contagious.

Libra SEPT. 23-OCT. 22

Week ahead: People gravitate 
toward a positive attitude. Love: 
Be careful of having high 
expectations. Career: With the end 
of the year approaching way too 
quickly, it’s time 
to review goals 
and plans. Money: 
Are you on track? If not, 
set about readjusting your 
budget. Key words: Don’t 
spend 
more time solving the 
dilemmas of other people 
than on your own 

priorities.

Scorpio OCT. 23-NOV. 21

Week ahead: With the all-powerful 
sun making you think deeply 
about your life now, everything 
is up for review. Love: Singles 
looking for love, pay attention, 
your eyes could lock with 
someone amazing any minute. 
Career: Love and work could be 
merged, so say “Yes” to combined 
business and social events. 
Money: Don’t take the easy way 
out; look for a solution that suits 
all concerned. Key words: Family 
members could ask for assistance 
with decisions being imminent.

Sagittarius NOV. 22-DEC. 21

Week ahead: You’re a great 
negotiator, and right now it’s 
possible to talk your way into 
or out of anything. Love: Be 
prepared to sweet-talk a lover. 

Career: Your career is about 
to take off big time. Don’t 
allow anyone to get in your 
way. Money: A savings plan 
is a crucial start to a new 

beginning. 
Key words: 

Be true to you!

Capricorn 
DEC. 22-JAN. 19

Week ahead: Don’t 
let a desire to help 
everyone else be a 
decoy for avoiding 

what’s happening in your own 
life. Love: Avoid sitting in the back 
rows — speak up and step forward 
to be noticed. Career: You may 
not always be able to fi x you own 
problems, but are great at giving 
sound advice to others. Money: 
Get involved with those who have 
walked the path of success. 
Key words: Imitation is the best 
form of fl attery. 

Aquarius JAN. 20-FEB. 18

Week ahead: This is a week of 
mending hearts and putting 
emotional baggage behind you. 
Love: A heart-to-heart with a 
nearest and dearest will strengthen 
bonds between you. Allowing the 
other person to voice their opinion 
will go a long way to their feeling 
validated. Career: For a win-win 
outcome, put your stubborn side 
away. Money: Be diplomatic and 
approachable. Key words: It’s time 
to forgive and forget.

Pisces FEB. 19-MARCH 20

Week ahead: There is nothing an 
Aquarian can’t achieve once you 
set your mind to winning. Love: 
Create a plan of action; include a 
love list, objectives, strengths and 
weaknesses. What you need is 
a business plan for love! Career: 
Steadily planning your goals 
and having a plan of attack is a 
successful formula. Money: Hard 
work pays off. Key words: Be 
strategic.

Eggs-cruciating
I dream that my best friend is pregnant 

(but she isn’t). We’re about to board a train 
when boys on the opposite track warn us 
not to because it’s dangerous. My friend 
boards the train before I can stop her and 
a man stabs her face with a knife. I want to 
save her, but my baby (a teenager, in real-
ity) runs off scared. I must get my baby. I 
must coax her back into my arms. 
    My friend is being carried off in a 
stretcher to the hospital, when suddenly, 
we’re in the middle of gunfi re — so we run 
into the bathroom. A bad guy inside threat-
ens to rape my friend, but stops when he 
notices she’s bleeding profusely from her 
birth canal. She says, “I am miscarrying.” I 
pick her up and run to the hospital. I’m giv-
en mixed directions where the emergen-
cy room is and time is running out. I must 
help my friend — she needs to give birth. 
   When I look down my friend is sudden-
ly a tray fi lled with eggs — the 40 eggs 
a woman naturally has in her body. It’s 
yucky but I must be careful not to drop 
one of these eggs because each one rep-
resents life. My friend is dead and I sob 
and awaken sad. Why do I think about this 
dream all day? 

Jessie , Queens 

To be or not to be pregnant, this is your 
confl ict. Although you wish to get your 
baby back — to coax a child back into 
your arms, you fear this as well, and are 

warned that this is the wrong track to 
take: A miscarriage may occur. The train 
that is boarded is a feminine symbol, and 
the knife-wielding bad man who stabs 
your friend is the phallic interloper; the 
gunfi re is another allusion or sexual con-
duit to becoming pregnant. 

It is you and not your best friend who 
has to be saved because you don’t know 
which way to go in life and time is running 
out. This emphasis on time alludes to your 
biological clock. On the one hand, you feel 
the need to give birth. On the other, you 
envision a woman’s body as a yucky egg 
tray. You must neither mis-carry the tray, 
nor be careless, lest an egg drop and fer-

tilize life. The painful recognition which 
makes you sob throughout the day is that 
you want another baby but don’t want to 
go the whole nine yards again. 

Snakes alive!
I dream I unlock the door of a building, 

step inside, turn on the lights and walk 
straight ahead. I turn right, and there’s no 
light. I take a step, and there are snakes 
chasing me. I run and fall into a hole. I 
awaken before I hit bottom, and my heart 
is pounding. Please explain.

Linda , Tampa, Fla.

Unlocking doors and turning on lights 
both reveal a wish to gain personal knowl-
edge. Turning right means you want to 
know what the future has in store for you. 
It is dark because your future is uncertain. 
There are snakes, though, and snakes are 
phallic symbols. Trouble — of a sexual 
nature — may lie ahead if you don’t watch 
your step and walk in the dark without the 
light of cognizance. 

Troubled waters    
I’m always falling into water in dreams. 

I’m riding on a bus, and it falls off the 
bridge into the water. I break the window 
and see RED TRAINS at the bottom. I fi nd 
air pockets and wait for divers to rescue 
me. Or I’m driving and the car goes off the 
road and I’m underwater ... and a hand 

comes down and pulls me out. What does 
this mean? 

Ann , Ridgewood 

With your head so frequently under-
water, your dream is full of baptismal 
symbolism and the wish to be saved. 
The hand that pulls you out is more than 
just a helping hand; it is help from above 
— religious in sentiment. Perhaps some-
thing in your life has gone off track — like 
the red trains at the bottom of the water — 
and must be resurrected.

There is the sense of being submerged 
or overwhelmed in your life: When you 
look for air pockets, you are really looking 
for breathing room. Perhaps this is why 
you don’t reach your destination. Yet the 
action of veering off the road and not fi n-
ishing your journey may be a purposeful 
one as it forestalls completion or death.

Let Lauren interpret

your dream! 
Send your name, address and 

dream details to 
yourdreams@nydailynews.com

Submissions may be edited 
for clarity and content.

Analyst Lauren Lawrence reveals the 
secrets behind Daily News readers’ dreamsYOUR DREAMS
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Forecasts, free astrology reports from JENNIFER ANGEL at NYDailyNews.com/horoscopes

This Week’s Horoscope HH

Your
stars for the 

week of 
Sept. 27,

2009

If it’s your 
birthday

Happy birthday, Libra! When 
you’re true to yourself, life 
falls into place automatically. 
Not everyone is going to 
understand who you are 
and what you do, but you are 
blessed with a close support 
group who love and appreciate 
you. This is a year to be kind 
to yourself, follow your own 
aspirations, and trust your own 
decisions.
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